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PRESIDENT ON SUBSIDY

1 fi*<-'i that ItIs due not only to you. but to the
other Western Congressmen, the Congressmen

from the interior, who voted for the Ship Sub-
sidy bill, that Ishould express to you. not only

for you, but for all of them also, the reasons why

Ithink you have rendered a great and patriotic
service.

At the outset, let me emphasize the fact that
the present proposed Ship Subsidy bill has
nothing whatever in common with certain pre-
vious measures of the same name. There were)

well founded objections to certain features of
these previous measures, but In the present

measure a!! these objectionable features have
peen eliminated. Ishould heartily favor th<epres-
ent measure inany event, but the experiences of
Secretary Root on his trip to South America
end the course of events on the Pacific seem to
me to render it of the utmost consequence to
pass the proposed bill. As a matter of fact, my
only objection to It Is that it does not go far
enough. Ipersonally, for Instance, would like to
tea a line.to South America from one of our Gulf
ports.
Ifeel that you men from the West who stood

by the cause of American shipping in support-
Ing the Ship Subsidy bill deserve the same
praise that should be accorded to those men of
the seacoast regions, who voted for and by
their votes succeeded In establishing our pres-
ent system of national Irrigation in the states
from Kansas. Nebraska and the Dakotas west-
ward to California, Oregon and Washington. At
that time the argument was made to me by
many men representing the country east of the
Mieelsslppl that Itwas not fair to ask their sup-
port of a measure purely to benefit the states
of the great plains and the Rockies. My an-
swer to them was that anything that benefited
a part of this country ultimately benefited all of
it, and that we were in honor bound to support
any such measure, even ifour particular local-
ity was not affected. The same argument ap-
plies now in reference to the Shipping; bill. It
Is deeply dlscredlble to us as a nation that our
shipping should be driven from the high seas.
and it has thus been driven partly because
our steamship lines are quite unable to compete
with foreign steamship lines. English, German,
Japanese, French, which are heavily subsidized
by their governments, and partly because the
high standard of wages and of living which we
exact for our seamen puts our ship masters and
ship owners at a disadvantage when forced to
compete even with unsubsidlzed ships of foreign
powers. This difference In standards and the
subsidization of our foreign competitors, takentogether, have created an obstacle to the devel-opment of our shipping which Is insurmount-
able except by a subsidy, and this obstacle
must be cleared away as we would clear away a
bar from the mouth of a river.
IMl that the loss of the Ship Subsidy bill

at the last session of Congress was a real blow
to our country, and that Itwas particularly to
be regretted because it has tended to dampen
some of the enthusiasm for closer relations with
this country which Secretary Roofs visit
aroused in South America.

Western Congressmen Thanked for
Supporting Measure.

Omaha, Neb.. April 1.
—

Congressman Pollart
of the Ist Nebraska District has received a letter

from President Roosevelt thanking him for his
support of the Ship Subsidy bMI,congratulating

him and other Western Congressmen for taking

a broad and patriotic view of the situation and
deprecating the. defeat of the bill as a serious
injury to the commercial interests of the United

States. The President says in his letter to Mr.

Pollard:

CHEMISTS HARD TO FIND. Sixth Avenue and Nineteenth Street

Few Pag Examinations for Pure
Food Inspectors.
IFrom The Tribune Bureau. ] •

\u25a0

-
Wafhinjrton. April I.—The government is having

considerable difficulty in getting enough capable
chemists to sen-* as Inspectors to enforce th« Pure
Food law. Examinations were held by the Civil
Service Commission at various points on February
5. and although approximately fourteen hundred
men took the examinations too few passed, to fur-
nish the required quota of forty inspectors, who
are to receive salaries of from $1,500 to 13.000 a
year.

Thro* hundred and fifty-nine New Yorkers were
SMasiei and only three passed. A number of
Minnesota men took th« examination, and the only
on- wl<. passed wag the State Chemist. The ex-
amination appears to have been especially severe.
tbe technical questions having seen prepared by
the chemists of the Department of Agriculture. It
is further required of every candidate that he fur-
nish t!.< highest pcsslWe references as to Integrity
and trustworthiness and prove thnt he has had
BMSiemMe experience fn the kind of work be
will \u25a0 expected to perform. The references of
ever}' candidate who passes the examination will
be scrupulously looked up before he is certified to
the department.

There has been recently a marked disposition on
the part or th* CivilService Commission to stiffen
Its examinations all along the line, although
usually the ptroentape which passes is much larger
than in the case of the would-be pure food in-
spectors. For Inatsaaa. In the last examination
for clerks 7.2 passed out of a total of 1,437 candi-
dates, or elightlyover 50 per cent. In a recent ex-
amination for stenographers, however, only nlne-
ty-nij)«pa*«wd, out of a total of SO. candidates ex-
amined.

It Is coming to be recornlzed that the day when
Buy Individual, irrespective of ability and energy.

'can held "a cm-eminent job" is passed. The gov-
ernment wants the best, and while it will, for In-

;«ance. arr«-)it no stenographer who Is not capable

'ft <*o!p.,t hlgb class <ourt work. It will not pay. to
'start with, root* than 1729 \u25a0 year.
;The Secretary of the Treasury recently con-
«el»ed the idea that, by holding a Civil Service
eftiUßi&atlor:, a number of country lawyers, who
would be more capable than the average "law

clerk," could be obtained for employment In his
\u25a0sjatttaent Accordingly an examination was pro-
pared and i.e-ld at the usual points, but out of a
t«al of four hundred candidates only twenty
P*as«d These are said by the commission, how-•ver, to have been exceptionally capable men.They will receive salaries of $1,800 up. with op-
portunity for rapid advancement for the more ca-
I*ble.
It baa not been determined what course will be

adopted to till out the required quota of pure food
sswetora. Three propositions are under consid-
eration; first, to remark the papers, making less•were cuts for errors; second, to reduce the aver-
\u25a0age neceftsarv for cfertifieatlon from ID to 60 per
cent. and third, to hold a new examination. Aa
the last course would be expensive and cumber-some, It is now regarded as probable that the
forty who i>a«sod highest, all things considered,
will be certified.

DELTA CHI CONVENTION OPENS.
Wash i or., AprilI.—Delegates representing nine-

teen colleges and three alumni chapters of the
Delta Chi fraternity met In annual convention in

this city to-day. The sessions will continue for
three days. The following universities are repre-
sented; Cornell. New York. Minnesota, Michigan,
Dickinson. Northwestern. Chicago-Kent, Buffalo,
P*goori Hall (Canada), Syracuse, Union. West Vir-ginia. Ohio. Chicago, Georgetown. Pennsylvania,
Virginia, Leland Stanford and Washington State.
Chicago. x,. York and Buffalo are the alumnichapters having representation.

Mr. Brisbane Comes East, and Chicago

Breathes Freer.
(ByTelegraph to The Tribune. ]

Chicago, April I.—Arthur Brisbane, the $50,000 a
year editorial writer, who works for Mr. Hearst,

went back to New York this afternoon on tho
Twentieth Century Limited with his valet and
eighteen pieces of baggage, and political.conditions
In Chicago began to stttle down to the. normal.
Mayor Dunne and his campaign manager, ttlliy

O'Connell. gave long sighs of relief.
Mr.Brisbane was m en in the lobby of the Audi-

torium before his departure. He was pacing back
and forth like a caged lion or a nervous captain
on the bridge of a liner. . \u0084 „_,
"Icant b. interviewed." Mr.Brisbane said. Im

not the owner of the paper, and Mr. Hearst la In
New York. You may quote me as saying, how-
ever, that Mayor Dunne will be elected.

"Did you do it?"
' „

Mr. Brisbane was too modest to answer. He
oald he had com* here ten days ago and had
worked hard. H*'d written a lot of matter, ana
he'd done what he could. Yea. he thought he
made some votes. He would be glad to get back
to Broadway, where he could rest. No, ho had not
bet on the election. Ho was not a betting man.
"I haven't personally been around town, he

said, "for Ido all my work in the hotel; but I
have been assured from unquestionable authority
that Mayor Dunno will be re-elected.

Both Sides Confident— Vote Likely
To Be Close.

IBy Tel««T*ph to The Tribune.]

Chicago. April 1.
—

Chicago's mayoralty-trac-

tion ordinance campaign endod to-night with
the Republians claiming the election of Busae

and the Indorsement of the traction ordinances

by 3f> 000 to 40,000 majority, and the Democrats
giving the came figures as the lead they ex-
pect over the Republicans. Unbiased opinion

seems to be that an unusually heavy vote will

\)(.cast and the nucc^sful candidate for Mayor,

whether Republican or Democrat, will be <">•«-

i<\ by a small majority, probably in the neigh-

borhood of 12.000. In the present election the

r*Pm cans base their hope of victory prlnc
-

nail on the personal popularity of Busse. his
strength an a party manager for many years

the fact that all factions of the party ur*united
in his support, and also in the speedy improve-

Wnt in local traction servi<« promised by the

traction ordinances which the j-artyIndorses
The Democrats, on the other hand find

grounds for hopefulneßS in the fact that the city

is normally Democratic and in the belief that
their stand against the ordinances as designed,

to prevent the attainment of municipal owner-
Fhip and Invest New York capitalists with privi-

leges of equal value for small return, will secure
them the votes of the "common people, alrnont
regardless of party afflll:«tionB. The Democrats
also willhave the support of the Socialist party

in their fight on the traction ordinances. Most
of the betting to-day has been even, with a fow
beis at odds of \u2666» to "> on Rush*.

BACK WITH TRUNKS AND VALET.

New Arrangements Made Regarding
Second Class Matter.

Washington. April I.—At a conference be-
tween Postmaster General Lemleux of Canada and

Postmaster General Meyer to-day, an agreement

was reached to amend the postal convention be-
tween the two countries in so far as it affects the

transmission of newspapers and periodicals, known
as second class matter, between the two countries.
Canada accepts the tentative proposal of this coun-
try that second class matter mailed Inone country

and addressed to the other be subject to a rate of
one cent for each four ounces or fraction thereof
on each bulk package, prepaid by stamps affixed.

The conference was supplemental to one recently

held inOttawa. The negotiations on behalf of the
Canadian postal administration were conducted by

Postmaster General Lemieux, Deputy Postmaster

General Coultor and Postal Secretary Smith, and
on behalf of the United States by Postmaster Gen-
eral Meyer, Second Assistant Postmaster General
ShaUenberger, his successor. Mr. McCleary. N. M.
Brooks, superintendent of the division of foreign

malls: Third Assistant Postmaster General Lawshe
and H. M.Bacon, superintendent of the division of
classification. „

Under the previous arrangement such mail mat-
ter has been transmitted to ita destination In
either country on payment of the regular eecoud
class rate, no fiscal settlement being male on ac-
count of the difference In volume of the nuul re-
ceived by one country over that received by th»
other. Because of, the large preponderance of
mail matter going from this country to Canada
over that received from that country, the agree-
ment has operated materially to the advantage of
this country.

The Canadian postal administration last Novem-
ber gave notice that after May 7 next the para-
graph of the existing convention relating to tne
admission of newspapers and periodicals from *iie
United States on payment of the 1 cent a pounl
rate at the office of origin would be abrogataJ.
but later offered compromises. These appeared to
be complicated, and were, therefore, rejected by
the United States postal authorities, who submitted
the proposal which was accepted to-day.

The- rate agreed upon Is substantially the tran-

sient second claes rate which the individual citizen
of the United States now pays, the exception

being that publishers of the United States have on
additional privilege of mailing in bulk nack*«es.
at the rate named, separately addressed uewspji-

cers and periodicals Intended for delivery to sub-
scribers at one postofflce. and the cost to oubllßh-
ers of the United States willbe at least M per cent

less than if the postal union rate should be ap-
P

Postmaster General Meyer endeavored to secure
a continuance of the old agreement until -:oMKrei»a
shall have had an opportunity to legislate on tho
aue*tlon of second class postage, as contemplated
by the appointment of the postal commission lo
Investigate the subject, but it did not appear to bo
possible to maintain the status quo. and th« new
agreement was therefore entered Into for the pro-
tection of American publishers.

CHICAGO CAMPAIGNENDS.

P. 0. RATES TO CANADA.

amusingly falsified the predictions both of those
who asserted that it would ruin the railroad*
and of those who asserted that itdid not go far
enough and would accomplish nothing. During:
the last five months the railroads have shown
Increased earnings and some of them unusual
dividends, while during tha same period tae>
mere taking effect of the law has produced aa
unprecedented, a hitherto unheard-of number of
voluntary reductions in freights and tares by
the rallrcada. . . .
Itmost not be supposed, however, that with

the passage of these laws it willbe possible to
stop progress along the line of increasing tha
power of the national government over the use
of capital and interstate commerce. For ex-
ample, there willultimately be aeed ot enlarg-
ing the powers of tha Interstate Commerce Com-
mission along several different lines, so as to
give it larger and more efficient control over tha
railroads.
Itcannot too often be repeated that experience)

ha» conclusively shown the impossibility of se»
curing by the actions of nearly half a hundred
different state legislatures anything but inef-

\u25a0 chaos in the way of dealing with the)
great corporations which do not operate exclu-
sively within the limits of any state. In some)

!method, whether by national licence law or in
other fashion, we must exercise, and at an early
date, a far more complete control than at pres-
ent over these great corporations

—
a control that

will, among other things, prevent the evils og
excessive overcapitalization, and that willcom-
pel the disclosure by each big corporation of its
stockholders and of its properties and business*
whether owned directly or through subsidiary
or affiliated corporations. This will tend to pot
a stop to the securing of inordinate profits by
favored Individuals at tha expense whether of
the general public, the stockholders or the wasjS)
workers. Our efforts should be not so much to
prevent consolidation as such, but so to sup***
vise and control it as to see that it results la na
harm to the people.

Inenacting and enforcing such legislation as)
this Congress already has to its credit w*> ars>working on a coherent plan, with a steady en*
deavor to secure th* needed reforms by the Joint
aeticn of tha moderate men. the plain men whs)
do not wish anything hysterical or dangerous,
but who do intend to deal Inresolute, common*
sense fashion with t!v» real and great evils sf
the present system. Tha reactionaries and the)
violent extremists show symptoms of Jolnlnjl
hands against us. Both assert, forinstance, thaw
if logJeaL we should go to government owner*
ship of railroads and the like; the reactionaries*
because on such an issue they think the peoplsj
would stand with them, while the eihimlsf
care rather to preach discontent and agitation
than to achieve solid results. As a matter 08/
fact, our position is as remote from that of %
Bourbon reactionary as from that of the Imprac-
ticable or sinister visionary. We, hold that tWn
government should not conduct the business esj

the nation, but that Itshould exercise such su-
pervision as will insure its being conducted ia
the interests of the nation. Our aim Is, so tar
as may be. to secure for all decent, hardwjr^u^
men equality of opportunity and equal!: y at
burden.

The actual work of our laws has shown ri*«

the effort to prohibit all combination, good ©»
bad. is noxious where itis not Ineffective. Coas*
bination of capital, like combination of laser. a»
a necessary element of our present InilnsllHl
system. It is not possible completely to pro-
vent it; and ifIt were possible such eawislrts
prevention would do damage to tho body politic.
What we need Is not vainly to try to prevent all
combination, but to secure such rigorous ana}
adequate control and supervision of the combi-
nations as to prevent their injuring the pubUo
or existing In such form as inevitably to
threaten injury

—
for the mere fact that a combi-

nation has secured practically complete control
of a necessary of life would under any circum-
stances show that such combination was to ho
presumed to bo averse to the publlo interests.
Itisunfortunate that ourpresent laws should for-
bid all combinations. Instead of sharply discrim-
inating between those combinations which do
good and those combinations which do evil. Re-
bates, for instance, are aa oftan due to the press
ure of big shippers (as was shown in tha in-
vestigation of the Standard Oil Company, and
has been shown since by the Investigation of tho
Tobacco and Sugar trusts) as to the initiative
of big railroads. Often railroads would like to
combine for the purpose of preventing a bsj
shipper from maintaining improper advantages
at the expense of small shippers and of the gen-
eral publlo. Such a combination instead of be-
ing forbidden by law should bo favored. In
ether words. Itshould bo permitted to rilTrsssn
to make agreements, provided these agiiisnti
were sanctioned by tho Interstate Commerce
Commission and wore published. With these
conditions compiled with.ItIs tmpo—lbis t > see
what harm such a combination could do to tbn
publlo at large.

VICHY
MQsV MyfcM I\u25a0 r^1

Avoid substitutes so-called "VICHY**
Iv ottered by un*crupulous deal*** >

HARRIMAN RE-ELECTED.
New Orleans. April I.—E. H. Harriman was to-

day re-elected president of the Morgan, Louisiana
&Texas Railroad and Steamship Company. Thorn-
well Pay was elected vlca-presldent. lbs Morgan
r<w4 to flirt.or:the, Soutlwra J/luiLiij*}-***»\u25a0.:

- -,m v^m*m> ssj flf***• *» * *"w *"^**•***«•\u25a0 ** • - -

JOHNSON DOES NOT FEAR HEARST.
[ByTelegraoh to The Tribune.1

Cleveland, April Mayor Tom L. Johnson has
heard that representatives of William Randolph

Hearst are active inCleveland and neighborhood In
an attempt to organise branches of the Independ-
ence League, but he does not regard their efforts
with apprehension. It is said that the Hearst
agents are \u25a0 organizing to fight both Bryan and
Johnson.

"If branches of the New York Independence
League are being organized In Cleveland or any
part of Ohio, itis unknown to me." said the Mayor
to-night. "I know of no antagonism between
Hearst and myself."

Customs Receipts To Be Deposited inBanks
on Approved Collateral.

The Secretary of tha Treasury, it is understood.
Is planning to expand into a permanent policy his
recent action in depositing with local banks $15,-
000.000 of customs receipts, and ban already given
tht privilege of holding customs moneys to certain
additional depositary bank*, of which the securities
offered as collateral have been approved. ItIs said
that Secretary Cortelyou in even considering the
feasibility of- treating the government deposits with
the various banks aa check accounts, against which
the Treasury Department may draw checks to tha
amount required when occasion arises for making a
payment In satisfaction of a government obligation.

Mur-h thought is being given to the problem of
simplifying the process by which the customs
moneys reach the banks, but no satisfactory solu-
tion has yet been arrived ot. According to the
present procedure, it is said, the custom houso
advinPß Washington of its possession of certain
receipts, and Washington sends word of it to the
depositary banks. Then the bnnkß submit their
collateral to the Sub-Treasury, which, on approv-
ing it. submits It to tho Treasury Department at
Washington for final approval.

TREASURY TO EXPAND POLICY.

Appeal Argued —
Case Now in

Eighth Year.
New Orleans, April I.—The case of Benja-

min D. Oreene and John F. Oaynor. convicted
of defrauding the government of over $.100,000
in Savannah harbor improvements, was called
for argument to-day In the United States Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals upon a writ of error
from the federal court at Savannah. The case
is now entering its eighth year.

A. A. Lawrence, of counsel for Greene aid
Gaynor. occupied the entire, session, and hid
not finished his argument when court adjourned
for the day. A demurrer to the first Indictment
for conspiracy was argued, it was pointed out
that when this Indictment came up before JudgeBrown, «f New York, he condemned tho first
eight out of the ten counts, while when later on
the same Indictment came up before Judge
Bpeer, of Savannah, the latter condemned the
two counts which Judge Brown had sustained,
while sustaining the eight counts which Judge
Brown ha.i condemned.

Next the extradition of Greene and Gaynor
was attacked. It was argued that they were
extradited from Canada for participation In
fraud by an agent or trustee. In Savannah,
however, Mr. Lawrence eald, they were tried on
a charge- of conspiracy, and this amounted to
trying them for a different offence than they
were extradited for.

As for their indictment for embezzlement, it
was alleged that the- proof in the Savannah
court showed that the payment of money for
their use occurred in New York City. The de-
ft-nee contended, therefore, that only the courts
of the eouthern district of New York had Juris-
diction of tho embezzlement charge.

The last point In the day's argument was the
ute of at least a carload of books of brokers,
trust companies, etc.. which the government In-
troduced as evldenoe at Savannah, the defence
alleged, without either Introducing the persons
who niad>-« the entries or proving their death or
inaccessibility.

GREENE-GAYNOR CASE UP.

His Surrender Expected
—

United
States Ships Sent to Amapala.

Washington, April I.—President Bonllla ojt

Honduras is still surrounded at Amapala, ac-
cording to dispatches received to-day by the
State Department, and his surrender Is expect-
ed at any time.

Dean R. Wood, the American Consul at Ceiba,
Honduras, who has just arrived in Washington
from Central America, was in conference to-day
with various State Department officials concern-
ing the war situation in the Central American
republics. Mr. Wood was In Ceiba when the
American gunboat Marietta landed troops there,
and says a warship was never more heartily

welcomed anywhere. Ceiba was in a condition
of extreme unrest. The Nicaragruans did not
land any troops there, but the revolutionary
movement. Involving the entire republic of Hon-
duras and the landing of more than 1,500 Nlca-
ratruans in Trujlllo, had caused great excite-
ment, and the American warship in the harbor
and the party of bluejackets sent to guard the
American consulate and preserve order in the
city restored the confidence of the panic stricken
public.

Puerto Cortez and Ceiba were not taken by
the Xicaraguans, according to Mr. Wood, but
are in sympathy with the movement against
President Bonllla and ready to Join with any
army which seeks his overthrow. The war 1»
eald by Mr. Wood to be largely personal, and is
directed against President Honllla and his ad-
vleers. Mr. Wood says the victories of trie
rebels assisted by the Xlcaruguans, are not re-
garded as engagements in a war of Nlcaraguan
conquest. Tho Hondurans cherieh their Inde-
pendence, he says, and would not lend assistance
to any war which would result In ending their
republic, but the sentiment against President
Bonllla became so strong that any means of ef-
fecting his overthrow was heartily welcomed by
his enemies.

Mr. Wood says the war on the north coast of
Honduras was conducted with great fair-
ness. The property of foreigner* waa not mo-
lested, and the only loss which foreign property
owners have suffered bo far h:t3 come about
throuKh the lack of labor, due to the drafting
of able bodied men Into the army. When theNtcaraguans landed tljelr large force at Tra-
Jtllo there were orders against plundering, and
the commanding officers p;iid for whatever sup-
plies were n«ceHsary for their forces.

At the Instance of the Htate Department In-
structions have been cabled to the American
warships on the west side of the. Isthmus toproceed at once to Amapala. President Bonllla
is reported to be surrounded cm the island on
which that place 1b located by vessels of the
Nicaraguan navy. Tho sunboat Princeton is at
Corlnto. about sixty-five miles from Amapala
and the cruiser Chicago at Acajutla, about 135
miles away, and ItIs left to the respective navalcommanders to determine which ship shall firstrespond to tho department's call.

BONILLA'S FALL NEAR.

by Congress. ... Ifthere Is in the minds of
the commission any suspicion that certain rail-
roads are Inany shape or way giving rebates or
behaving Improperly, Iwish the commission to
have power as a matter of right,not as a mat-
ter of favor, to make a full and exhaustive in-
vestigation of the receipts and expenditures of
the railroad, so that any violation or evasion of
the law may be detected. This is not a revolu-
tionary proposal on my part, for Ionly wish
the same power given in reference to railroads
that is now exercised as a matter of course by
the national bank examiners as regards national
banks. My object in giving these additionalpowers to the administrative body representing
the government— the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission, or whatever it may be—is primarily tosecure a real and not a sham control to tiie
government representatives. The American peo-
ple abhor a sham, and with this abhorrence I
cordially sympathize. Nothing is more injurious
from every standpoint than a law which Is
merely sound and fury, merely pretence and not
capable of workingout tangible results. Ihope
to see all the power that Ithink it ought to
have granted to the government; but Iwould
far rather see only some of itgranted, but really
granted, than see a pretence of granting all in
some shape that really amounts to nothing."must be understood, as a matter of course,
that If this power Is granted It is to be exer-
cised with wisdom and caution and self-re-
straint. The Interstate Commerce Commissioneror other government official who failed to pro-
tect a railroad that was In the right against any
clamor, no matter how violent, on the part of
the public would be guiltyof as gross a wrong-
as Ifhe corruptly rendered an improper service
to the railroad at the expense of the public.
When Isay a square deal. Imean a square
deal; exactly as much a square deal for the
rich man as for the poor man, but no more.
Let each stand on his merits, receive what Is
due him and be Judged according to his deserts.

FOR JUSTICE TO ALL.
In his address to the delegation of railway

employes" orders in this city November 14, I'JtXi,
the President said:

There has been comparatively little complaint
to me of the railroad rates being, as a whole,
too high. The most serious complaints that
have been made to me have been of Improper
discrimination In railroad rates. For Instance,
in two recent cases affecting great corporations
the complaints that have been made to me
have been that they are too low as regards cer-
tain big shippers; the complaint In both thesecases is about the differential, the difference of
treatment of two sets of users of the railroads,
the difference in favor of one set of shippers asagainst another set of shippers. . . .
Ifyou willlook at ray Raleigh speech and my

other recent utterances you willsee my prlnci-
pies clearly set forth. Ihave said again and
again that Iwould not tolerate for one mo-
ment arty injustice to a railroad any more than
Iwould tolerate any injustice by a railroad. X
have said again and again that Iwould remove
a public official who Improperly yielded to any
publio clamor against a railroad, no matter how
popular that clamor might be. just as quickly
as Iwould remove a public official who ren-
dered an Improper service to the railroad at
the expense of the public. But Iam convinced
that there must be an increased regulatory and
supervisory power exercised by the government
over the railways. Indeed, Iwould like It ex-
ercised to a much greater extent than Ihave
any idea of pressing at the moment. For in-
stance. Iwould greatly like to have It exer-
cised in the matter of overcapitalization. Iam
convinced that the "wages fund" would be
larger if there was no fictitious capital upon
which dividends had to be paid. Ineed hardly
say that this does not mean hostility to wealth.
If you gentlemen here, in whom Ibelieve so
strongly, were all a unit In demanding that
some improper action should be taken against
certain men of wealth, then, no matter whether
Idid or did not like those same men of wealth.
Iwould defend them against you. no matter how
much Icared for you; and Inso doingIwould
really be acting Inyour own Interest. Iwould
be false to your interest IfIfailed to do Justice
to the capitalist as much as to the wage worker.
But Ishall act against the abuses of wealth
Just as against all other abuses. ... AllI
want in any rate legislation is to give the gov-

ernment an efficient supervisory power which

shall be exercised as scrupulously to prevent In-
justice to the railroads as to prevent their doing
Injustice to the public. Our endeavor Is to see
that those big railroad men and big shippers
who are not responsive to the demands of Jus-
tice are required to do what their fellows who
are responsive to the demands of Justice would
be glad to do of their own accord.

LAWS MUST BENEFIT ALL.

In his message to Congress at the beginning:

of the first session of the 69th Congress. Decem-
ber 6. 1906. the President said:

The people of this country continue to enjoy
great prosperity. Undoubtedly there will be ebb

and flow In such prosperity, and this ebb and
flow willbe felt more or less by all members of
the community, both by the deserving and the
undeserving. ...A panic brought on by

the speculative follyof part of the business com-
munity would hurt the whole business com-
munity. But such stoppage of welfare, though

It might be severe, would not be lasting. . . .
Something can be done by legislation to help

the general prosperity, but no such help of a
permanently beneficial character can be given

to the lens able and less fortunate, save as the
results of a policy which shall inure to the ad-
vantage of all industrious and efficient people
who act decently; and this Is only another way

of saying that any benefit which comes to the
less able and less fortunate must of necessity

come even more to the more able and more
fortunate. If,therefore, the less fortunate man
ia moved by envy of hi more fortunate brother
to strike at the conditions under which they
have both, though unequally, prospered, the re-
sult wilt assuredly be that, while damage may
come to the ono struck at. it will visit with an
even heavier load tho one who strikes the blow.
Taken as a whole, we must all go up or go down
together.

Yet, while not merely admitting but insist-
ing upon this. Itis also true that where there is
no government restraint or supervision, some of
the exceptional men use their energies not in
ways that are for the common good, but in ways

which tell against this common good. The fort-
unes amassed through corporate organization
are now so large, and vest such power In those
that wield them, as to make it a matter of ne-
cessity to give to the sovereign

—
is. to the

government, which represents the people as a—
some effective power of supervision over

their corporate use. Inorder to Insure a healthy

social and Industrial life, every big corporation
should be held responsible by and be account-
able to some sovereign strong enough to con-
trol Its conduct. Iam Inno sense hostile to cor-
porations. This is an age of combinations, and
any effort to prevent all combination willbe not
only useless, but In the end vicious, because of
the contempt for law which the failure to en-
force law Inevitably produces. We should, more-
over, recognize in cordial and ample fashion the
immense good effected by corporate agencies in
a country such as ours, and the wealth of Intel-
lect, energy and fidelity devoted to their service,
and therefore normally to the service of the pub-
lic, by their officers and directors. The corpo-
ration has come to stay, just as the trade union
has come to stay. Each can do and has dons
great good. Each should be favored so long as
It does good. But each should be sharply
checked where it acts against law and Justice.

Experience has shown conclusively that
it is useless to try to get any adequate regula-
tion and supervision of these great corporations
by state action. Such regulation and supervis-
ion can only be effectively exercised by a sov-
ereign whose Jurisdiction Is coextensive with
the field of work of the corporation

—
that Is, by

the national government. Ibelieve that this reg-
ulation and supervision can be obtained by the
enactment of law by the Congress. Our steady
aim should be by legislation, cautiously and
carefully undertaken, but resolutely persevered
In. to assert the sovereignty of the national gov-
ernment by affirmative aotlon. . . .
It has been a misfortune that the national

laws on this subject have hitherto been of a
negative or prohibitiverather than ofan affirma-
tive kind, and still more that they have In part
sought to prohibit what could not be effectively
prohibited, and have In part In their prohibi-
tions confounded what should bo "

allowed and
what should not be allowed. It Is generally
useless to try to prohibit all restraint on com-
petition, whether this restraint be reasonable
or unreasonable; and where it Is not useless
it is generally hurtful. . . . What Is needed
is not sweeping prohibition of every arrange-
ment, good or bad, which may tend to restrict
competition, but such adequate supervision and
regulation as will prevent any restriction of
competition from being to the detriment of the
public, as well as such supervision and regu-
lation as will prevent other abuses In no way
connected with the restriction of competition.
Of these abuses perhaps the chief, although by
no means the only one. Is overcapitalisation—-
generally Itself the result of dishonest promo-
tion—because of the myriad evils it brings In
its train; for such overcapitalization often
means an inflation that invites business panic;
It always conceals the true relations of the
profit earned to the capital actually invested,
and it creates a burden of Interest payments
which to a fertile cause ofImproper reduction In
or l|[T\tii.»ua of »'ii#eaj it lijifnygaS th email

investor, discourages thrift and encourages
gambling and speculation; while perhaps worst
of all Is the tricklness and dishonesty which It
implies— harm to morals is worse than any
possible harm to material Interest and the de-
bauchery of politics and business by great dis-
honest corporations is far worse than any
actual, material evil they do the public. Until
the national government obtains in some man-
ner which the wisdom of the Congress may sug-
gest, proper control over the big corporations
engaged In Interstate commerce— is, over
the great majority of the big corporations

—
it

willbe impossible to deal adequately with these
evils. ... This power to regulate rates,
like all similar powers over the business world,
should be exercised with moderation, caution
and self-restraint; but it should exist, so that
it can be effectively exercised when the need
arises. . . .Ido not believe in the govern-
ment undertaking any work which can with
propriety be left In private hands; but neither
do Ibelieve In the government flinching from
oversee any work when it becomes evident
that abuses are sure to obtain therein, unless
there Is governmental supervision.

The best possible regulation of rates would, of
course, be that regulation secured by an hon-
est agreement among the railroads themselves
to carry out the law. Such a general agree-
ment would, for Instance, at once put a stop
to the efforts of any one big shipper or big
railroad to discriminate against or secure ad-
vantages over some rival; and such agreement
would make the railroads themselves agen:s
for enforcing the law. The power vested in the
government to put a stop to agreements to the
detriment of the public should, in my Judgment,
be accompanied by power to permit, under speci-
fied conditions and careful supervision, agree-
ments clearly in the Interest of th© public
But in my Judgment the necessity for giving
this further power is by no means as great as
the necessity for giving the commission or ad-
ministrative body the other powers Ihave
enumerated above; and it may well be Inad-
visable to attempt to vest this particular power
in the commission or other administrative body
until it already possesses and is exercising
what Iregard as by far the most important of
all the powers Irecommend— as. Indeed thevitally important power— to nx a given
maximum rate, which rate after the lapse of areasonable time, goes Into fulleffect, subject toreview by the courts. ... J

«,^,,MBtilra«
Of ex.a'nln of railroad accountsshould be provided similar to that now con-ducted In the national banks by the bank ex-aminers. A few first class railroad accountants.Ifthey had proper direction and proper author-ity to inspect book, and papers, could accom-plish much in preventing wilful violations of

the law. ...
NO HOSTILJTT TO ROADa

Let me most earnestly say that these recom-
mendations are not made Inany spirit of hos-tilityto the railroads. Ibelieve that on thewhole, our railroads have Cone well and not illbut the railroad men who wish to do well should
not be exposed to competition with those who
have no such daslre. end the only way to se-cure this end Is to give to some government
tribunal the power to see that Justice is done by
the unwilling exactly as it Is gladly done by
the willing.... ItIs In the interest of the
best type of railroad man and the best type ofshipper no less than of the public that there
should "be governmental supervision and regu-
lation of these great business operations, for
the same reason that It Is In the Interest of
the corporation which wishes to treat Its em-
ployes aright that there should be an effectiveemployers' liability act. or an effective system
of factory tows to prevent the abuse of women
and children. We wish to Insure as fair treat-
ment for the small town as for the big city, for
the small shipper as for the bis; shipper.
.It Is because. Inmy Judgment, public, owner-

ship of railroads Is highly undesirable, and
would probably In this country entail far reach-
Ing disaster that Iwish to see such super-
vision and regulation of them In the Interest
of the publlo as willmake Itevident that there
Is co need for publlo ownership. The oppo-
nents of government regulation dwell upon the
difficulties to be encountered and the Intricate
and Involved*nature of the problem. Their con-
tention 13 true. Itla a complicated and delicate
problem, and all kinds of difficulties are sure
to arise In connection with any plan of solu-
tion, while no plan willbringall benefits hoped
for by Its more optimistic adherents. But while
Ifully admit the difficulties In the way.Ido
not for a moment admit that those difficulties
warrant us In stopping in ear effort to secure
a wise and Just system. ... At present we
face such utter took of supscflsKm. each free-
dom from the restraints of law, that excellent
\men have often been literally forced into dome
what they deplored because otherwise they were
left at the mercy of unscrupulous competitors.
To railat and assail the men who have done as
they best could under such conditions accom-
pUshes little. What we, need to do Is to develop
an orderly system, anil such x system can. only
come through the -gradually increased exercise
of the right of efficient government control.

STATE CONTROL INEFFECTIVE.
Inhis message to Congress at thebegtentns

of the second session of tha 69th Congress, De-
cember 2,1908, •-..\u25a0> President said: .

Tlia X&tMit&to Com rr.are*
-
law*ha« nth**
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